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Slimline Personal Help Button
Reliable button design allows elders to live confidently

Lifeline’s comfortable and attractive Slimline Personal Help
Button is designed to help elders access immediate
assistance when needed while encouraging constant wear
for continuous protection. At the same time the button
meets a community’s need for troubleshooting, cleaning
and reliable performance.

• Engineered to help elders
maintain their dignity and
sense of self-worth

The Slimline Personal Help Button is small, lightweight, and
completely waterproof to provide maximum comfort and
flexibility. Its attractive design reduces the stigma associated
with wearing a personal help button. The Slimline can be worn as a pendant
with an adjustable neck cord or easily converted to wrist strap wear with a soft,
adjustable elastic strap.
Automatic Low Battery Detection
The Slimline Personal Help Button automatically detects and reports low
battery conditions.

• Attractive, waterproof,
comfortable design
encourage constant wear
and continuous protection
• Large activation surface
easily facilitate help
summoning under stress
• Adjustable neckcord or
wriststrap wearing options
provide user choice
• Built to the highest quality
industry standards to
withstand daily wear
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Personal Help Button Accessories

Adjustable Neckcord
Made of softer, hypo-allergenic
material, this improved neck
cord is more comfortable for
subscribers with sensitive skin.
Easy to adjust, the neck cord allows subscribers to wear
their Personal Help Button at any length they desire.
(Black)

Watch Pin
Provided to easily attach the wrist
strap, neckchain or adjustable
neckcords to the Personal Help
Button.
Watch Pin Removal Tool
Useful tool to easily fit and remove watch pins
from Personal Help Buttons.

Quick Release Clasp
The quick release clasp easily
attaches to the Slimline Personal
Help Button and allows for quick
and easy change of neck cords or chains. Available in
white. Order in packages of 12.
Expandable Wrist Strap
This elastic wrist strap with plastic
clasp adjusts to individual wrist size
and stretches for easy on/off movement.
Available in two lengths: 8 1/4” and 9 1/4”.
Spring Clip for Belt
The spring clip fastens the
Personal Help Button to a belt or
clothing allowing for more wear
choices and continued protection.

Specifications: Slimline™
Color:

Ivory

Size:

1.79 inches

Weight:

0.5 ounces

Environmental:

Waterproof

Operating Temperature:

32°F (0°C) to 120°F (45°C)

Storage Temperature:

4°F (-20°C) to 140°F (60°C)

For over 30 years Lifeline Systems has remained steadfast to our mission of designing products and services
that reflect a solid understanding of the lives and needs of elders. We work to preserve their self-respect
with a reliable, reassuring response. We fully understand that although they are challenged by numerous
health conditions and ailments these individuals are fiercely committed to maintaining their independence,
decision-making power and normalcy of life.

